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Seniors to p·ut on "excellent" show
The fmal touches are being put on
this year's Senior Follies '89 so lhat the
curtain will OPen tonight in the SLUH
auditorium at 7:30 with perfonnances
continuing through Sunday night
Mr. Paul Azzara, French teacher and
. box office director for Follies, reported
that ticket sales are booming for the show,
which he expects "will be as·fantastic as
this year's senior class is." Senior Chris
Patriui was even more specific, adding
"It'll be even better than Oh, Calcutta, but
with clothes on."
Choral director Mr. Tom Becvar
.pointed out that the show has some ''very
promising moments." Featured skits include parodies on well-known commercials (from what calculus does to the brain
to what milk can do for growing comman-

Wilson attends Hugh
O'Brian Seminar
Sophomore Chris Wilson attended
the Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership
Seminar for sophomoreS last weekend at
the Clarion Hotel.niroughout the week-

end, Wilson met with leaders in bUSiness,
government, law, and SJ)orts tO discuss
issues relative to the Students'lives. Drug
u8e in sports~ business ethics, and li.mitation of the media were among the topics
involved. Wilson had the chance to talk
to U.S. Rep. Jack Buechner, St. Louis
Post Dispatch sports editor Kevin Horrigan, Fonner Lt Gov. Haniet Woods,
Chainnan of McDonnell Douglas Sanford McDonnell, KMOX Radio personSee WILSON; page()

dos), traditional faculty meeting gags,and

a visit with Mr. Rogers.
The thirteen song and dance routines
also add numbers ranging from telephone
calls to baseball games, from ArethaFranklin to bearded Russians.

Follies '89 promises to have something for everyone. As piano player Tony
Ribaudo summed up, "It's like nothing
I've ever seen. The show provokes laughter irl at least twelve languages, even
Swahili."
Mate Adrian

The Father-Son Banquet will take
place at the · Marriot Pavilion Hotel
Downtown on Wednesday at 6:00PM.

Groovy theme set
for Spring Fling '89
Get ready! Dig up your 70's garb!
Spring Fling •A9 is coming next Saturday. With the ·~seventysomething"
theme, this annual event will be "both a
leap back in time and a giant step into the
future," according to one STUCO offi·
cer.
. Unlike Spring Flings in past years,
there will be no "crud-ridden booths,"
but there will be "a J?lethora of other funfilled activities," according to STUCO
VP Kevin Gunn. The day begins at noon
with the bashball marathon which will
last until7:00, when the doors open for a
four-hour mixer. The. dance will feature
a disco contest as well as a 70's costume
conteSt. Tom Purcell will judge 'the cosSee FLING, page 6

Banquet to spotlight students' achievements
· SLUH fathers and sons will take time
out from their schedules to gather at the
annual Father-Son Banquet which will be
· held at the downtown M8rriou Pavilion
··Hotel on Wednesday, May 3.
Acash~Sodatmwillstarttheevening

at 6 PM, and dinner is schedJJ).ed to begin
at 7.
.·Following dinner with entertainment
proVided by the SLUH Jazz ~and, the
evening's agenda will focus on the recogrution of thoSe individuals whose effort
and service deserve merit.
Among the number of ~wards to be
presented are the Ed Hawk Memorial
Award: "To be presen'ted annually to the
senior who through his'love and dedieation to St. Louis University High, and

through his' example of working and giv·
ing, was most able.to influence his class
toward success by cooperation and unity,"
and 'the Mac .Boland Memorial Aw~d,
"To be presented annually to the otherwise unheralded senior who through his
dedication and dek?rmination, has most
influencedhisfellowstudentstow8rdmore
united participation in the the spirit which
is StLouis University High." .
One student frqm each class wil~ be
awarded th~ Scholar-Athlete Award, ineluding seni<X".Tom Purcell wbo is to be
awarded the Dunn-Martel Scholar Alblete Award.. In addition, awards will be
presented to students involved in extracurricular activities. The Faculty Aj>preSee BANQUET, page 6
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Yln .9Lmerican in a Soviet scfwo{ .
Still more reflections·from the Soviet exchange trip
more difficult. Soviet sehools are in
session for six days a week from 8:30
AM to 2:30PM. Astronomy, Soviet history, and military training were especially intere$ting. We were allowed to
During our visit to the Soviet Union,
use th<r rifle range in the basement of the
we attended a Soviet secondary school, . school and received instruction in the asMoscow School #23 and found the consembly, disassembly, and use of the.
AK.-47 assault rifle.
·
trasting approaches to education striking.
.
· Oilrconstantabsorption·in the Rus·' It took considenwle adjustme.nt for . sian language improved our skills conus to get accustomed to the Soviet educasiderably, especially in our ability to use
tional system. School #23 is an English·
the everyday, conversational language.
language school iri Moscow. Like all
We found that many people were parschools in the Soviet Union, it is a~
ticularly surprised that we could express
public school. Because this school eduourselves clearly in Russian.
·
cates Soviet children from fll'St grade
The people in the school went out of
through senior year ifi high school we
their way to make us feel at home and to
found it different walking through the
give a warm welcomein Moscow. The
halls with people our own age as well as
uip was a memorable and wOrthwhile
kids six and seven years old
experience.
We were ;able to understand the
Rob Cooper.
mathematics, chemistry, and physics
classes which we took. butR1,1ssian lanMore.reflections next week
guage and history classes proved to be
Editor's Note: This is the lhird in a
series ofarticles aboUI the recent SLUHI
Soviet exchange. This article contains
the impressions ofone ofthe participants
in. the exchange. .
.

Concert features all five bands
The five SLUH bands performed for
acrowdoffacultyandparentslastSunday
afternoon in a two-hourconcen. Because
not all of the bands can be featured at the
upcoming'Spring Concert, ~concert is
held ti> highlight each barid. . ·
The concert began with Dr. Joe
Koestner's Freshmen Lab Bahd, showing
off its talent and potential. Next Dr. John
Milak's Lab Bands ii and ill, the talent
from which future Jaz2: Bands will be
generated, played numerous Jazz styles,
including a version of"SI>inning Wheel.~
"Electric Lady," and "Peg," a Steely Dan
voCal selection by John Cavanaugh. Last,
the Jazz Band took the stage and presented a few choice selections from its.
Wge. repertoire: a ,swing chart, ..Miss
Fine;" a Jazz/waltz version of "Amazing
Grace;" a ·heavy Latin piece, •\on Green
Doiphin .Street;" arid the ever-popular
"Gonna Fly Now," featuring duel drum
solos by Mark Gunn and Adam Kopff. ·
The
band will be featured nextat
the Father-Son Banquet and fortheirfmal
school performance at the annual SLUH
Spring Fine Arts Co.ncert.
·
Matt Haffner

Jazz

1989-90 STUCO officers describe plans ·f or next.ye~r
The junior class recently elected its
officers for the 1989-90 academic year
and all four officers have outlined their
plans for office. ·
.President-elect Preston HumphCry
has several goals for the next year. He is
concerned that a number of ·people are
upset with the election process, so he is
planning to try to refonn the process during his administration. Humphrey also
thinksthat there should be a new STUCO
event d.ming the period between theJanu. ary Video Mixer and Spring Fling to fill
the dry spell in the STUCO calandar.
· However, Humphi-ey says that his
fllSt project will be to improve the Fall
Frolies activities.·..I'd like to get more
people involved and raise the morale of
the school," he said. With the support of
the students, he 'feels that SLUHcan be a
much more involved and unified school.
Vice-President-eJect Tim Slaley also

has a number of plans for the next year. He
hopes to be able to standardize the now
very confusing election process. He plans
to work with TreasurerJeffTaylor to raise
more funds for STIJCO in tbe annual fall
fund raiser. Staley also hopes to generate
more interest in sports and pep rallies.
SecretaryPatHaskellpledgestoplay
an active role in the school next year.
Haskell·wants to unite the entire school
through better communication with
STUCO. Haskell thinks that "communication is the key." He has several ideas for
·tftene~tyeartomakeSTUCOmore aCGe-

sible to the average student.. One of his
. plans is to put suggestion bo:x.es in ~ch of
the class halls~ He also expressed a desire
to start:a weekly Prep News column to
inform the school about STUCO events.
.TreasurerJeff Taylor is looking forward to working with the Oass of '90. He
feels that his main goal is to better publi- '

cize and inc~ participation in the Fall
Frolics raffle. Taylor says that he "wtll
work with the·students to increase student
·involvement in the Fall Frolics raffle."
. Rob Cooper

Five win.aw.ards for French
Five SLUH students have won
awards in the National French Cont~
sponsored by the American Association
of Teachers of French. Approximately
1500 students participated on the local
levei of the contest, .which was held on
March 4th at Forest Park Commimity
College.
,
·SU.iH' s winners.are:
LeveJ 0 l: John BoecJcinann
Level2:BrianLoveandBrianRohlik
Level 3: Stephen S¢haeffer
Le~el: 5: Brian Walsh,
Awards will be 'presented on May
·. 7th at Country Day School.
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DeSmet, CBC tr.ampled by T-BWs.
The Trackbills l-aced to victory in a
tti-meet against archrivals CBC and
DeSmet last Tuesday. The T~Bills finisheq way out in front with a total of 69.5
points, while DeSmet and CBC fought for
2nd and 3rd with 54.5 and 53 points re~-pectively. This blazing victory did much
to bolster the Trackbills' confidence for
next week's All~Catholic Track Meet.
Furthermore, with the many excellent ·
performances made at Tuesday's meet,
the SLUH squad is well on its way to
running pCak performances at the upcoming district and sectional meets.
SLUH took tile lead early with a
speedy 1st place time of 8:39.2 in the
4x800m relay. The Bills took first in the
following three events as well. Senior Jim
Wessling won the 110m hurdles (15.1)
and fellow classmate Roy Williams
eamedfrrstin the 100mdash{ll.2).In the

4x200m relay, the SLUH sciuadw~il with
a fast 1:3-5.6. I~ the 400m CQn, sophomore .
Jeff Schneider ran an excellent· 55.0 to
give him 2nd place. SLUH took 2n4 and
3rd in the 300m hurdles with sophomore

See
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1989-90 Soccerbills elect tri-captains
Jeff Kreikemeier, Brian Leahy, and
best of my abilities. As one of tile ttl~
Chris Schroeder were selected as the
captains, I intend to lead mainly by ex1989-90 Varsity soccer tti-captains last . ample; butifl am needed to~ up, then
week. These three were elected by the
I deftnitely will. I am really anticipating a
returning members of the varsity team.
good season next year, and hopefully we
Said Kreikemeier of being elected as lrican accomplish a great deal by working as
captain, "I'm really excited and very
a team and stayin$ unified throughout the
much looking forward to next season. I
year.''
feel especially ho~ored and privileged
Newly-elected rri·captain Chris
being electe4 captain along with Chris
Schroeder was equally happy with the
and Brian. Anyone is capable of doing a
results of.the voting. "Being selected as
good job as captain, and hopefully we can
one of the tti~captains for .. next year's
mold together and play as a team. As
· soccerteamisagreatprivile~andhonor.
captain I plan to lead the team into a
My fellow teammates have shown their
successful season. Over this summer we
confidence in me as a leader on and off the
_can ~gin working out with the..weighrs
field, and in theup-comirig season I will
and running to build ~p our conftdence.
do my beSt to use this confidence and ihe
As captain, I look forward to the respon- · '89-90 Soccerbills to a state .title, one
sibility and hope the _
seaSon is _enjoyable which I believe, if we work hard, is within
furalL"
·
our grasp."
.
" Personally I feel _very honored and
When asked what he thought of the
flattered to be elected as a tq~captain,"
new captains, Varsity sbccei; coach Mr.
commented Leahy. "It isn '.teveryday that
Ebbie Durin ..said,"I am pleased with the
your teammates choose ygu to lead the
choices; ~h of these players is a hard
team, and I hope that I can do thejob to the
See CaptaUJ:s, page 5

St. Mary~s s-lain
by_· Spike.b_ills
·The Varsity Spikebills brought the
show home tod1e sauna-like conditions of
the Billikendome Tuesday in a crucial
doubleheader against the St. Mary's
Dragons. The Jr. Bills, in danger of missing the playoffs at 2-6, rose to the occa- ..
sion and. in spite of the heat and humidity,
swept St. Mary's in a hard fought, intense
battle.
SLUH fell behind early in die first
5-l. However, a Miguel Figueras
serving streak brought the Jr. Bills a 6-5
lead. The remainder of the game was a
tight battle in which neither team could
put together a run of more than three
points. However, inconsistent play and
mental lapses by the Jr. Bills led to a I5-12
defeat at the hands of the Dragons.
Game two was almost a carbon copy
of the ftrst the two teams struggled to
keep a lead and put the game away. With
the Dragons leading 11-7, the Jr. Bills,
realizing that their backs were against tile
wall, rallied behind Ken Ellinger's serving tO take a 13-lllead. St. Mary's pulled
to a 13-13 tie before Vince Krekeler
served the final two points to clinch the
second game and even the match at one
game apiece.
The crucial third giune began even as
the teams were deadlocke.d at seven.
· Haw~ver,-· tbe SLUH machine began to
steamroll the exhaUsted Dragons. · St.
Mary's Scored only two more points as
·$LUH cniised to a IS-9· victory and a
subsequent 2-1 victa'y in the match. The second match was never even
close as the Jr. Bills scorched the Dragons
in two straight. The tired'St: Mary's team
fell behind quickly 11-2 before they could
. regroup. The Spikebills, executing with
near perfection, sle~ the Dragons 15-5.
The second game was notable for its
starting of several Benchbills and the
incredible.serving of Vince Krekeler. On
the -heels of Krekeler's serVing, the Jr.

game
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Basebills struggle with tough schedule
Despite being faced by adversity on
consecutive nights, the 8-5 Basebills have
developed into a strong, on-field smart
baseball squad that should be well-prepared for the playoffs in three weeks.
That's because, even by going 1-3 this
past week, the team showed the ability to
keep up with the area's top teams.
The Basebills shook a first inning
tally by Mehlville on a Mark Sexton
bases-loaded single to drive in two runs.
putting the Jr. Bills ahead to stay. Purcell
went on to strike out the side in the first
and the fourth, and finished the game with
a season high fifteen K's in his complete
game victory. The offense provided four
more runs, including a Bobby Fishbeck
steal of home against the sleeping. Panthers.
Monday, the team trekked across the
Mighty Mississippi to meet third ranked
Belleville West, facing West after the
Lancers had split a doubleheader with top
ranked Edwardsville. The game was a
seesaw battle throughout, with the Lancers scoring in every inning but .t he fust,
and SLUH never falling behind by more
than two runs. Mike Koeller pitched well,
despite the fact he was facing one of the
most potent offensive lineups in the metro
area.
SLUH found itself in a good position
going into the bottom of the sixth, tied 66, but the Lancers touched reliever Derek
Eckelman for one run to go ahead into the
top of the seventh. SLUH rallied in their
last at bat, having runners on second and
first with twooutandcatcherChrisBalcer
at the plate. In a freak play, Balcer lined
deep to the left field fence, which the leftfielder knocked down, catching the ball
virtually in home run territory. The umpires ruled the catch an out, and the Jr.
Bills left Belleville West a few feet short
of a victory.
The next evening, lightning struck
twice as SLUH and Francis Howell North
played into extra innings at a 3-3 tie. The
first bauer in the eight teed a deep drive to
left field, and John Warnecke seemingly
caught the drive over his shoulder before
sprawling to the ground. But the home
plate umpire ruled the play safe and the

runner ended up with a double. Derek
Eckelman came on in relief, but experienced some control problems, and the
Viking's lead grew to 7-3. Despite playing technically superb game, the Bills
were unable to mount a rally.
Despite losing two very close games,
the team can build on these experiences
by knowing that it has played competitively with some of the best squads in the
area. This confidence can spark the momentum needed for the playoffs in mid·
May. Commented senior reliever Jim
Wilson, "Baseball's a game of peaks and
valleys. That's why [teams] play 162
games a year. SLUH baseball will be
ready come playoff time."
Mark Sexton

a

Golfbills preparing
for Districts

Behind the stellar play of senior Pat
Cooney and sophomore Brian Hayes, the
SLUH Goltbills has compiled a 7·3 record thus far and is looking ahead to Districts on May 8th.
It has taken longer than usual to reach
this spring for the team to reach its potential, but finally it is getting there. With a
40+ stroke victory over StMary's aild a
60·stroke victory over Affton, the ·team is
becoming the one to fear in the District
play at St. Andrew's golf course, primarily with teams from the Suburban North
Conference, where golf is not a strong

sport.

Seniors Dave Glarner and Kevin
Otten and junior Ben Cheval will probably complete the five-team, but sophomore Chris Fmnerty and freshman Tim
Otten are putting on some heat
Compiled from Sources
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Track
(continued from page 3)
Maury Boehm& fmishing 2nd (43.5) and
junior Matt Buckingham 3rd (44.3).
This 2nd·3rd finish occurred in the 800m
run as well, with senior Angelo Directo
(2:05.4) finishing just in front of sophomore Kurt Moellering (2:09.3). The run·
ning events culminated with a 1st place
for the 4x400m team at 3:42.2.
Junior Derrick Monahan saw some
good competition in the weight events.
Monahan took 2nd in the shot put (48'4")
just behind Licavoli from CBC (51" 11.
Yet in the discus, Monahan tookoverwith
a 1st place throw of 147'9". Licavoli
placed 2nd (125'3"). Junior Tom Chaney
wasn't far behind with an impressive 4th
place discus throw of 118' 5".
In the jumping events, junior Kevin
Flavin placed 3rd in the long jump (19'
3.75") and 3rd in the high jump with an
· excellent 6'4" leap. In addition, Flavin
took 1st in the triple jump at 40'11";
classmate Chuck McCall flew 38'1" to
place a respectable 4th.
DeSmet and CBC have always been
intense rivals of SLUH in track and field.
This victory raises hopes for the Trackbills' success in the All-Catholic Meet H
SLUH wins the All-Catholic next week, it
would be the first time a team bas ever
won the meet 2 years in a row.
Apgelo Directo

Volleyball
(continued from page 3)
Bills reeled off 14 straight points before St. Mary's could attain a side out
The Jr. Bills'largestmarginofvictory
this season, 15·2, gave them the second match, raising their record to 4-6
and putting them back into contention
for post-season activity .
. Last night, the Spikebills took on
Affton. However, the game ended toO
late to print the results. Their next
games will be Tuesday in the Billikendome against district leading
Vianney and Fox beginning at 4:00
Tim Mooney

News & Sports
Tennisbills defeat CBC ~
lose to Webster Groves

Freshmen experience
Day of Recollection

The 'class of 1992 took time out
The Vars~ty Tennisbills split
Monday. April 24th, fora day ofrecollecmatches against CBC and Webster
Groves this past week. On Friday the Bills
tion and reflection. While the rest of the
narrowly escaped defeat by conquering
SLUH community enjoyed a day off, the
tbeCadets4-3.#1 rankedTimFrieslostin
freshmen, some seniors, and several fac- .
a grueling third set tiebreaker, leaving the
ulty members gathered at school to look
Cadets with a glimmer of hope. But the
back on the past year's achievements and
ffiatch of the day was on center court
to survey the future possibilites at SLUH
where the #2 doubles team of Paul Blase . for the class.
and Eric Lensmeyer ended any chance of
After a few opening remarks by
a CBC victory. After splitting the first two
freshman class officer .Kevin Folkl and a
sets, Blase and Lensmeyer rallied to win
video presentation on improving self- .
the third 6-4. Sttong performances were
confidence. the freshmen divided into
~gain shown in victories by# 1 ranked Bill
groups to discuss such topics as changes
Bayer and Tom Etljng, #3 ranked Jeff
made since the beginning of the year,
Johnson and Ted Hoenig, and sophomore
what sophomore year holds in store, and
John Lampros.
individual
goals.
On Tuesday the team went on the
The
class
of '92 next proceeded to
road to battle Webster Groves, but
Alumni Park for a snack of cookies and
SLUH' s fortunes did not fare as well as
orange
drink. The freshmen were then
against CBC. All three doubles teams
treated
to
a comical skit about the chalwon easily in straight sets, keeping them
lenges
of
sophomore
year. More group
undefeated in the last three matches.
discussion followed, and each group set a
However, the number one•two. and three
goal for the class in the next three years.
·Jr. Bill singles piayers fellin three straight
The goals were read at mass; which
sets, and the match came down to the new
served
as an end to the morning.
#4 varsity seed, Tim Juergens. After an
Reactions
from freshmen about the
exhausting two~and-a-balf hour match in
day's activities ranged from lethargic to
90+ degree heat, Juergens wasdefeatedin
enthusiastic.
Freshman Tim Walsh exa third set tiebraker 5~7. ·
pressed
a
prevalent
wish that "every day
The team hopes to rebound from this
would
be
like
the
day
of recollection."
tough loss when they travel to take on
Jeff Severs
John Burroughs today•.
Paul ~lase and Tom Etling

Wrestlers ~elect McDonough, Schmidt co-captains
. The Varsity . Wrestlebills elected
their co-captains for the 1989-90 wrestling season this past week. The new cocaptains are juniors J.P. McDonough and
Corey Schmidt
McDonough commen~ that he was
"very grateful for being elected co-captain." He sees that his role as team leader
is to "help Mr. Anderson keep things
organized." McDonough believes that "I
should not be above the other wrestlers
but should help support the team through

my Jiedication and wrestling abilities."
Corey Schmidt wants to clear up any
misconceptions ·about. his t:Qle. "Mqst
people think that the role of captain is to
take control when coach [Anderson] is
seeing to something else. But actually. my
role is much more involved." Schmidt
said that it is his responsibility to hold the
team together in order for the team to
become a "well-focused wrestling rnachine,"
.
Compiled from Sources
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Captains
(continued form page 3)
worker, each works toward the common gOO!.· Every player frcim last
year's te3m got at least one vote, and
I think that says a great deal about this
team's unity and confidence."
Looking toward next year, Mr.
Dunn added,"'f we play as well next
year as we did this year, with the
added speed and Size we have, we will ·
be respectable and do very well."
Dominic Smith

News

6
Fling

Banquet

(continued from page 1)
tUmecontestandawarda$25 dollar prize.
Other events include a fSophom.ore
.Barbecue, with hamburgers being sold for
25 cents. Amnesty International will be
tye-dying shirts in exchange for letter
for their cause. To go with the liberal
theme of the Spring Fling~ there will be a
mock '72election: "Nixon vs. MCGo-Vern;
Would You Vote for Nixon Again?" .
Pointing to his yearbook. Mr. Brock
said in closing, ''Remember, '79 is stud."
Tom Wallisch

a

(continued from page 1)
. ciation Award, by which the senior class
recognizes the efforts of Qne of SLUH's
outstanding instructors, will also be presented.
Reservations for the Banquet will be
on sale through today in the bookstore.
Tickets are $19 per person.
. David Blankenship

.Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 28

Wilson

selu.or Follies at 7:30PM

(continued from page l)
ality Mary Phelan, Restauranteur Ted
Drewes, and many other respected leaders in !he St. Louis community.
Perhaps ·the most important thing
Wilson received from attending the seminar was friendship. Heclaims to now have
friends "from Iowa to Arkansas, and a lot
in between." Wilson C$J>CCially encourages this year's freshmen to apply for the
HOBY seminar next year. He believes
that it will be "one of the best weekends of

SATURDAY, APRIL29
Senior Follies at 7:30PM

rQuote of the Week ""
"I dido 't like the play, but then I
saw it under adverse conditions-the
curtain was up."
-Groucho Marx ~

.

SUNDAY, APRIL 30
Senior Follies at 7:30PM
College Fair a1 Maryville College from
12:00 to 5:00PM

MONDAY, MAY 1
·Senior A~iation Day - no classes for
seniors
All NHS materials for juniors due by 3:00

PM

TUESDAY, MAY 2
Reconciliation Day for SO and JR
WEDNESDAY, MAY3
Reconciliation Day for FR and SR ·
Father-Son B8I¥Juet at 7:30PM
THURSDAY, MAY 4
Ascension Thursday -no classes

The Senior class would like to give special thanks to Mr. Schulte, MJ:. Cummings, Dr.
Bec~ar••Mr. Keefe~ Mr._Azzara, and Ms. Quinn for all of their help in preparing for Senior
Follies 89. Your wne xs greatly appreciated.

Pro-Life Club
starts at SLUH

The newly-formed Pro-Life Oub,
moderated by Mrs. Pat Coldren, held its
fttst meeting yesterday in order to lay
plans for promoting the right to life of all
humans from the moment of conception
until the moment of nawraldeath.
·In its meeting the Pro-Life Club established a two-fold goal. namely education and involvement. The club hopes to
raise awareness of such issues as abortion, euthanasia, infanticide, and other
such controversies. It will encomage
various forms of participation to achieve
these ends.
Plans call for the club to sponsor one
major event each month,. including assemblies, prayerservices,aPro-Life Mass,
a collection for used baby items, and
involvement in the Pro-Life March held
in Washington, DC. Although its main
thrust will be the abortion issue, the group
will support and promote other pro-life
activities at school, such as blood drives
and the Christmas Food drive.
The Pro-Life Club will be promoting
two important activities this month. On
Sunday, May 21st, a major Pro-Life rally
sponsored by Missouri Citizens for Life
Will be held-downtown. ThePro-LifeClub
hopes to send a busload of people to the
march. This rally is especially important
to show support for the reversal of Roe v.
Wade, the case which legalized abortion
on deman6 in the United States. Currently, the Supreme Court is deciding a
case on abortion from Missouri, Webster
v. Reproductive Health Services, which
could partially or totally-reverse the previous decision.
SLUH also will be hosting the Archdiocesan.Youth Pro-Life Convention for
the first time next October. Students are
neooed to help 'plan and to work on the
convention. Students interested should
sign up any day next week during lunch or
noon-rec in across from the cafeteria.
. . The Pro-Life Club will meet Thursdays-at noon rec in r~m 104. All students
and faculty.are encouraged and welcome
to attend. ,.
. James Geerling

